Full Name: Eric Sullwold
Subdivision/HOA: Canoa Heights
Member Since: 01/2017
Reside Months: 12


I have read the GVR Board of Directors Code of Conduct and if elected, agree to sign it and abide by its terms.



If elected, I agree to attend one to two days of new Director training.



If elected, I agree to complete policy governance training.



If elected, I agree to put the Corporation’s interest above any special interest group.



I agree to participate in a brief candidate video interview that will be published on the GVR website.

1.

Directors serve for three-year terms. Do you anticipate maintaining your GVR membership and residing in GVR's jurisdiction
for the next three years?
 yes

2.

Time commitment can vary significantly depending upon the business before the Board and a Director's committee
participation. Typically, the Board and committees hold regular meetings once a month, but additional meetings are often
scheduled. Are you able to make this type of time commitment? Please list any time conflicts you may have.
 Green Valley Domestic Water Improvement District Board & Committee meetings. Travel for first two (2) Weeks of
April, four (4) weeks in August and two (2) weeks end of September & early October. My wife and I plan to travel
every year to take in the sights of North America.

3.

What best describes your motivation for joining our Board of Directors?
 I have watched over the past three plus years the politicization of those who are running. GVR is a Corporation that
needs to have a Board that is not into micro-managing, but instead is into providing policy and guidance to the CEO
for the future. The CEO can then put those policy and guidelines into place and the Board can monitor and adjust
as necessary. This would move the Board from being so contentious and provide for better decisions through
worthwhile discussions. No personal agendas.

4.

It is important that you are able to communicate electronically and have access to a computer. On a scale of 1 (novice) to
5 (very experienced), how would you rate your technical skills with computers, teleconferencing, video conferencing, etc.?
 5

5.

Please list any other boards, committees, task forces or volunteer activities in which you have participated in the last ten
years.
 P&E Committee, Chaired Signage Committee, Project Evaluation Committee, Fiscal Affairs Committee, Investment
Committee, Cologuard Classic Golf Tournament, Director GVDWID.

6.

Briefly explain how your education and/or previous life experiences will be beneficial to you as a Director.
 Graduate from UCSB with a BA, managed a local lumber company, National Sales Manager for an International
Company, Division Manager for same, Director on a Fire Protection District Board. Active in local community
groups like Lions Club, EAA, golf, and church.

7.

Describe your use of GVR facilities and participation in GVR activities in the past two years and how your GVR involvement
has prepared you to serve on the Board of Directors.
 I have used the Canoa Ranch Gym and Pool, attended meetings for GVR in and around various centers, enjoyed
entertainment at West Center. I attend GVR committee and Board meetings. Current member of the GVR
Woodshop.

8.

How would you change GVR over the next 5 years?
 I would promote the use of Policy Governance so that the Board can take a forward looking position of the future.
There is little residential building left in the GVR sphere of influence. There is the need to continue to promote GVR
as an exceptional and affordable place retire. Development of a long term strategy is long overdue.

9.

How would you prioritize and finance the proposed projects being discussed by Planning & Evaluation Committee (P&E)?
 Projects that the P&E Committee have proposed will meet the needs of GVR for years to come. There are several
different financing models that can be reviewed and discussed. 1. Continued banking the PACF to the Initiative
Reserve Fund. 2. Take into consideration a verity of financing options that could be made available to GVR to fund
those projects submitted by P&E and approved by the Board. 3. Encourage the Pickleball model of donations.

10. What other projects besides current P&E projects would you propose and how would you prioritize those projects?
 Since there has not been a strategic plan set forth in the last six (6) years I would work to put this as a top priority.
Reviewing past surveys would help to pick out those worthwhile projects while also identifying new wants and
needs. As has been done in the past input from both clubs and members provide the best topics for what is
needed in the future. Never keep them out of the discussions.

